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CONTACT AGENT

Central Apartments - Brand new, Contemporary Living 3 bedrooms plus car space. Contemporary style and lifestyle

convenience await you in this" brand-new' recently completed boutique development.Another "Karam" project featuring

for sale is this beautiful three-bedroom apartment. This stunning residence boasts modern appointments, quality fittings,

and sophisticated style throughout.Presenting the perfect home alternative, with no comprise on lifestyle and quality,

each thoughtfully designed layout will cater to first-home buyers, couples, downsizers, investors, and young

families.Creating a central space to gather and unwind, your open plan living and dining area will flow with ease to the

entertainer's balcony taking in the sunshine and breezes. Showcasing effortless indoor/outdoor connection, this

functional and flowing floor plan has been designed with the resident in mind.Features include:- 3 bedrooms with built-in

cupboards- Open plan living and dining area flowing to the entertainer's balcony with urban views.- Modern design

kitchen featuring a Bellini stainless steel dishwasher and rangehood- Bellini Black 8 function oven and a Samsung

cooktop- Two modern bathrooms including ensuite, boasting rainfall and wall showers; internal laundry- 1 open covered

car space located on the ground floor- Lift as well as stairs to each level.- Reverse cycle air-conditioning in the living area

and master bedroom- Ceiling fans feature throughout the apartmentThis spectacular building is positioned on a private

street in an elevated and central location of Underwood, residents will benefit from amazing convenience. Multiple

shopping precincts are within proximity, including Arndale Shopping Centre and Springwood Shopping Mall, less than

1km away.A stroll to parks, reserves, library, gyms, and within the Springwood Road State School and Springwood High

School catchments. Boasting easy access to arterial roads and Pacific Motorway, this new lifestyle address is only 20

minutes to Brisbane CBD. The bus transit centre is a mere 5-10 mins walking distance. A rare opportunity presents itself

to the market, to purchase an amazing apartment in a fantastic location.  Will not last. Call now for your private

inspection. 


